
Join the Lab!
Science needs communication - well designed communication. The Science Communication 
Lab is a small yet successful design studio specializing in innovative visual communication 
for scientific institutions, particularly in conveying complex, explanation-intensive topics. We 
create interactive exhibits for conferences and exhibitions, infographics, and data visualiza-
tions for both print and web-based applications. Our work has been honored with renowned 
design awards, and you can view examples at our website: 
www.scicom-lab.com 

To support our team of designers, scientists, and developers, we are offering the following 
position at our studio in Kiel:

Science Communication Lab
Heiligendammer Straße 15 · 24106 Kiel Germany · +49431 53011140 · hi@scicom-lab.com

Creative Coding / Software Developer (all genders)

Responsibilities:
- Development of software for interactive formats
- Collaborate creatively with the design and concept team
- Independently set priorities, adhere to schedules, and present progress reports 

Qualifications:
- Strong interest in scientific topics and enthusiasm for research
- Committed and independent work ethic with a keen interest in intuitive and innovative user 
interfaces
- Enjoy learning and applying the most appropriate technology for various projects, specifi-
cally: Java / OpenGL / GLSL / OpenGL ES  / HTML5 /Unity

- Initial programming experience in Web GL is desirable 

- Fulfill various roles in software development within projects: creating, implementing, and 
testing software; installing, maintaining, improving, and supporting clients

Benefits:
The Science Communication Lab offers exciting projects and the opportunity to work on future-
oriented technologies. Other benefits include:
- A pleasant working atmosphere in a relaxed environment
- A small team and streamlined organizational structures 
- Ideal conditions to contribute your own creative ideas
- Flexible working hours (remote work days possible, but on-site presence is preferred)
- 28 days of paid vacation

We are particularly interested in young professionals who have gained programming experi-
ence during their studies, equating to approximately two years of professional experience.

Apply Now!
If this opportunity excites you, we invite you to submit your application, 
along with the standard application documents and a comprehensive portfolio, 
by December 1, 2023, to hi@scicom-lab.com. 
Please include details of your salary expectations and your earliest possible starting date. 
We look forward to receiving your application!


